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Hey, I'm Paolo Munna
I began my journey as a front-end developer from my academical studies, then I became passionate about the world 
of web design and motion graphics, I want to create unique and immersive experiences combining creativity and 
pragmatism.

I'm always ready to take on new challenges, and I love learning new tools, plus I'm a fast learner and i like to find 
creative solutions to problems. 

In my free time I'm a total nerd, I'm into videogames, musicals and I make illustrations and videos.

Proficiencies

User Interface Branding

Illustrations Video editing

Tool Expertise

Figma Creative Cloud Notion Miro

React Affinity Blender Office

Language Skills

Italian - Mother Tongue
I was born in italy

English - Level B2
Trinity certification

Japanese - Level A2
Certified at Asian Studies Group in Italy

Paolo Munna @Paolomunna paolomunna.it

http://www.paolomunna.it/


Main professional experiences

Product Designer @ Bemind
2019 - Present

Bemind is a product design studio that makes products from scratch: From the design to prototyping and 
developing. For the first year I've worked on Vidra, an inside product, focusing on web design, front-end developing, 
graphic material and advertising. Later on I've started working as a consultant, working with various clients on their 
projects as a product designer.

bemind.me

Web designer @ IES Italia
2016 - 2019

For IES Italia, a start IES Italia is a start-up in the field of data processing, communications systems and blockchains. 
I've worked mainly as a Web designer, video maker, brand designer, PR and illustrator.

ies-italia.it

Web developer and content creator @ Girasolemedia
2014 - 2015

Short internship for Girasolemedia a web agency based in Milan. My tasks were mainly to create websites using 
basic developing languages and CMS, and making sure I was following the correct SEO rules.

girasolemedia.com

Video Editor @ Emozioni & Strani eventi
2014 - 2015

Occasional Freelance provision of Video Editing services, for the realization of motion graphics videos, 
communicating directly with clients.

Studies

Graphic Design Diploma @ Galdus
2015 - 2016

Professional qualification course on web design techniques, UX, UI, and graphic tools sucha as the Adobe Suite and 
various CMS.

IT Diploma @ ITSOS Marie Curie
2010 - 2015

Technical classes about basic IT knowledge: Hardware composition, telecommunications, networks, databases, and 
programming languages such as Javascript, C++, HTML, PHP and CSS.
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Nome Paolo Munna
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